The role of renal dopamine in the reduction of high blood pressure by beta 1-selective beta-blocker with intrinsic sympathomimetic activity in spontaneously hypertensive rats.
The present experiments were undertaken to clarify the difference of renal dopamine production from beta 1-selective beta-blocker with and without intrinsic sympathomimetic activity (ISA). Either beta-blocker with ISA, celiprolol (100 or 300 mg/kg/day; CEL-100 or CEL-300) or beta-blocker without ISA, atenolol (50 mg/kg/day; ATE-50) was administered to the SHR from 19 to 26 weeks. Degrees of lowering blood pressure in CEL-300 SHR and in ATE-50 SHR were similar, but decrease in heart rate was significantly less in CEL-300 SHR than in ATE-50 SHR. Urine output, which was significantly less in control SHR than in control WKY, was significantly greater in CEL-100 SHR and CEL-300 SHR, but not in ATE-50 SHR. Urinary excretions of noradrenaline (u-NA) and dopamine (u-DA) were significantly higher in control SHR than in control WKY and a comparable u-DA/u-NA ratio was found in these two groups. U-DA and the ratio of u-DA/u-NA were significantly elevated in CEL-100 SHR and CEL-300 SHR, but not in ATE-50 SHR. There was a significant positive correlation between u-DA/u-NA ratio and urine output and a significant negative correlation between the ratio of u-DA/u-NA and change of blood pressure in control SHR, CEL-100 SHR and CEL-300 SHR. These results suggest that an enhancement of renal dopamine production by ISA (beta 2 stimulation) of beta 1-selective beta-blocker may contribute, at least in part, to the antihypertensive effect of this drug.